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Soulful journey of the heart,  mind through experiences of Love and Lust. This R&B crooner has a

message of realness and is unafraid to reveal himself to All. 16 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul,

URBAN/R&B: Rhythm  Blues Details: Chandlar, a multi talented singer, songwriter and producer whose

musical style has earned comparisons to the great Marvin Gaye, brings forth raw talent, honest and

uncontrived. Hailing from Chicago's Westside, Chandlar's sound is soulful and engaging, a reflection of

his deep musical roots, as his uncle Kermit, lent his talents as a guitarist, and producer to the likes of

Chaka Khan, Earth Wind and Fire, and Curtis Mayfield, among others, educating Chandlar on the

elements of authentic soul music that stands the test of time. This gifted musician polished his skills as a

performer and in the process has become one of New York's favorite featured vocalists at various

prominent venues across the city, such as S.O.B.'s, The Supper Club, and Chicago and Boston's House

of Blues as well as the famed Sugar Bar where musical legends Ashford and Simpson have repeatedly

showcased Chandlar's talents. His superior performance ability has allowed him to share stages with

some of the industry's top artists including R. Kelly, Twista, and the late Aaliyah. In addition to being

regarded as an exceptional entertainer, Chandlar has produced songs for Def Jam Recording artist,

Montel Jordan, Def Squad Records, Blunt TVT's recording artist LaTanya, and engineered sessions for

Kid Capri's TML Management, as well as Rappolot Records. The reaction to Chandlar's first CD release,

"Strong Emotion", a rich R&B journey through a young man's experiences with life and love has been

overwhelmingly positive. Garnering the praise of music lovers and music makers alike, Chandlar is

proving himself to be a true and rare talent, whose unique combination of musical abilities, vision, and

spirit not only meet a higher standard, but create one.
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